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Incoherent Scattering by Free Electrons as a Technique
For Studying the Ionosphere and Exosphere: Some
Observations and Theoretical Considerations
1

Kenneth L Bowles
(September 1, 1960)
In co herent scattering b y t h e fr ee electron s of t he ionosph ere has been suggested a~ a
techniqu e for meas urin g t he elect ron d ensity p~'ofil e both below ~ nd above t ht:; F r e~ l on
maxitnum. This p a per r eports observattons whlCh co nfirm t he eXIstence of t h e In co her ent
scatter a nd sho w t hat its in tensity is essent iall y t he predictcd value. The obser ved Doppler
broadenin rr is co ns iderably s ma ller t han origin all y predicted. In t he seco nd part Of . t he
paper, a n ~xp l a n at i o n fo r t he r educed Doppler broadenin g is offered .. The scatter .IS explall1ed
as a ri sin g fr om statistical flu ct uations of electron den Stty, t h e dl stl'lbu ttOll of which IS can tJOlled
by t he p osi t ive ions.

Introduction
The ability of a random distribu tion of free electrons to exhibit w eak scattenn g of r adIO waves has
b een ci ted by Gordon [1] as a possible means of
m easurin g electron d ensities and temperat~r es continuously to heights of several thou~and b~on.l etCl:s
above the earth's surface. Gordon s predlCtIOn 1S
b ased upon the assump tion th at th e free. electrons
may b e considered to scatter mutually lI1dependen tiy. His d evelopme nt is essen tially a combi nat ion of the' Thompson scattering properLy of the free
electron wi th Lor'd R ayleigh 's th eory of th e scattering of ligh t by the partieles of a gas [2].
Usc of such incoherent scatter to study th e ionized r eO'ions of th e outer atmosph er e should h ave tho
gr eat ; irtues of theoretical simplicity, a nd ~hc
abili ty to observe a complete vertlCal cross sec~IOn
of electron d ensity and oth er parameters contmuously for long p eriods of time with ground-based
equipment. With these considera ti?ns as motivation, and having available a large lugh-power pulse
transmitter the National Bureau of Standards undertook exp eriments to test the existen ce of the predicted scatter and to verify its u tility. R esults of
th e firs t preliminary observation. we~'e reportcd. by
th e writer in a short commUnICatIOn [3J. Sm ce
then, more sensitive observations have 1:>een made
th at arc describ ed in this paper , along WIth a theoretical interpretation. Much th e same material
was originally circulated among a limi ted numb er
of workers in this field as an unpubhsh ed report of
th e National Bureau of Standards [16J.
I Contribution from Ceniml Radio P ropagation Laborato ry, National Bureau
of Standa rds, Bonl cler, Colo.

PCLrt Iof the paper is devoted to the exper~me ~ tal
observations. The characteristics and speCIal feaLmes of the equ ipment arc ou tlined. Ob s~rvat.ions
in which th e incoherent scatter may be Ident lfLCd
ar c illustrated using original oscillograph reco~·ds.
The incoh eren t scattered power is found .to be WIthin a factor of two of th e value predIcted USIng
Gordon's approach . R epresen tative electron dens ity-versus-h eight profiles are give n for two of th e
oscillo O'rams and sh wn to agrce r easona.bly well
with l;:;" o61e~ for th e l?wer part of th e Pr~'egion o~
taincd from co n ven tlOnal lOnograllls. I h c POSSIbility that anyon e of several other w.ell-kno~vn
propagation J~lod c~ migh~ havc resu~ted III ambIguous observatlOl1s 1S exammed and rejected.
In spi te of th e appar ent veri fi.c~tion of Gordon:s
predicLion for echo power, a dIsLm ct departurc 1S
found in term s of th e observed echo spectrum. The
spectral broadenin g of t h e scatter ed echo es is fOl~nd
to b e considerably less tha n t h e Doppler ~l'oadenmg
predicted usinO' Gordon's approach. ,VInIc a spectral width of approximately 100 k c/s might.hav.e b een
expected for ]l'region echoes, the observatlOn 1S that
t h e t ransmitted bandwid th of about 9 kc/s must be
broadened only slightly by t h e scatter process.
In Part II we propose that th e scatter sh?uld be
regarded as arising from r an dom fluctu atlOns. of
electron density, rather tha.n from electrons ~cattenn g
individually. In this way we devel?p a s1mple explanation for th e s.light ech o bro3:demng, based upon
Coulomb interactlOns between lOns and electrons .
In the past th e density fluctu.ation al?pl'OaCf1 has
b een used suecessfull y to predlC~ the In tel;tS1ty of
scatter from aggregates of gas partlCles ~ven III cases
where th e distributions of part1cle dens1ty were not
entirely random. However, ~it tl c attention app ears
I
to have b een paid to the questlOn of spectral broad en-
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ing using density fluctuations. It is generally as- dependence criterion may be based upon the mean
sumed that when plasma oscillations can be neg- spacing between neighboring particles.
lected, as in the case of high frequency "reflections"
The predicted effects of the earth's magnetic field
from the ionosphere, the spectrum of scatter from on the observations are discussed briefly. It is
aggregates of free particles must be directly pro- pointed out that these effects may permit one to
portional to the distribution of line-of-sight veloc- identify the ionic constituents and to measure the
ities of the several particles. We offer a simple magnetic field strength in the earth's outer atmosillustration to show that this proportionality may phere.
not necessarily hold true when there is a degree of
mutual correlation among the positions of the partiFart I. Experimental Observations
cles. W'e argue that such correlation is automatically introduced if there are many particles within a
1. Equipment
zone whose depth corresponds to approximately 180
degrees of phase or less. This zone defines a preExcept for the dimensions involved, the eqmpfCITed "scale" among the densi ty fluctuations, and ment is in most respects a conventional radar
the rate at which irregularities of this scale change directed vertically. Operating parameters are sumfrom one state of fluctuation to another provides marized in table 1.
a means of estimating the spectral breadth of the
TABLE 1.
PammeteTs of mdar equipment u sed
scatter.
Obviously the picture of density fluctuations Operating freq ueney _____ _ 40.92 Me/s
breaks down when tbe individual scattering particles Peak pulse power _______ _ (4 to 6)X 106 w or 1X 106 w (see
text)
are so sparsely distributed that only one can be
to 150 X 10- 6 see available
found in a volume large relative to the characteristic Pulse duration __________ _ 3 120
X 10- 6 see for all data
scale. Such a case is found with radar "chaff,"
shown in t his paper
where there is every indication that the chaff par- Average power __________ _ 4 X 10' w maxim um
ticles contribute to the scatter independently. Evi- Pulse repetition frequency _ Flexible within above limitations.
25 t o 40 p.p. s. used for mos t
dently some criterion must be established to deterwork shown in this paper (see
mine when it is better to consider thE' scatter as
text)
arising from density fluctuations, and when from Receiver noise (power) 9, 13, or 35 kc/s
bandwidth
independent particles. Two possible "independence
Recei vel' noise factoL ____ 2
criteria" are examined- one based on mean spacing Signal/noise
improvement Up to approximate factor 100
between neighboring particles, the other based on
(20 db) (see text)
by averaging
mean-free-path as proposed by Gordon. The pres- ! Antenna cross section _____ 116 by 140 m (1.6 X IO'm2)
ent experiment offers an opportunity to distinguish . Antenna polarization ____ _ Linear north-south
Antenna gain, efficiency, See t ext
between these criteria.
etc.
It is shown that, apart from a proportionality Location _______________ _ NBS Long Branch, Illinois transfactor close to unity, the spectral width of radiation
mitting station- WWI
Latitude 40 .2° N.
scattered from a randomly distributed ga.s is the
Longitude 90.0° W.
same, using either density fluctuations or independent particles. From the experimental results, we
The transmitter is a newly built unit of a hitherto
draw the conclusion that the distribution of free
untried
design. Not all malfunctions in its operaelectrons in the ionosphere is not entirely random
(even within a volume small enough that the mean tion had been removed at the time the experiments
here reported were carried out. Absolute measuredensity gradient can be regarded as negligible).
Vic examine the effect of Coulomb interactions ments of the incoherent scatter intensity made
between ions and electrons on the fluctuations of during February 1959 (described in detail later in
the paper) make it clear that the transmitter was
electron density. For scales of irregularities large generating roughly 1-Mw peak power at the operatcompared with the Debye shielding distance, AD, ing frequency, rath er than 4 to 6 Mw, during the
we find that the fluctuations of ion density and those work reported in reference 3. The difficulties reof the electrons are strongly correlated . The mag- sponsible for this malfunctioning have been cornitude of the fluctuations is close to that of a neutral rected, but a new problem appeared before the
gas whose density is equal to the electron density. February tests . Due to damage from a severe frost,
Because the ions have so much more momentum, the transmitter could only be operated using its
the rate oj change from one state of fluctuation to driver amplifier with an output power of 1.0 Mw.
another is controlled almost exclusively by the ions. This power was carefully calibrated using a probe
We therefore estimate, for example, that a spectral technique for comparison with the Imown output of
a lower power amplifier. Approximately 1 db of
broadening of the order of 500 cis would be correct attenuation was experienced in the temporary confor echoes from the F region at our 41-Mc/s operat- nection of the driver amplifier to th e antenna, and
ing frequency. Since the results of recent experi- this is reported below as part of the total loss of
ments indicate that this estimate is correct, we infer an tenna efficiency.
that the density fluctuation approach is correct in
The receiver is a communications unit of conventhe F region. This suggests that the correct in- tional design, modified to permit pulse operation.
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A preamplifier and converter provide low noise fea- the photographs presented in this report , in eaeh
t ures no t available in the commer cial receiver. case the sign al-to-noise r atio improvement b eing
B andwid t h suitable for pulse work were obtained somewhat less than 20 db .
by loadin g the IF transformers. Th e switching
The antenna is a simple broadside array of 1,024
arrangement of the receiver then permitted the half-wave dipoles located 0.16 wavelength above
9-kc/s band to have the characteristic of 6 cascaded ground. The dipoles are situated in approximately
J ~-C circuits.
The 35-kc/s band had a flat top, a square array and fed in phase through open wire
wi th skirts roughly the same as those of the 9-kc/s transmission lines. By attaching the h alf-wave
band. The bandwidths quoted were m easured by elements to the transmi ssion line at one wavelength
comparing and equa ting the output of tbe receiver intervals, transposition of the lines is avoided. A
for calibrated inputs from a noise diode source, then total of 32 elements ar e eonnected effectively in
from a ew standard signal generator, taking the noise p arallel and fed at the center of eaell sueh arnlngestatistics and detector operation into accoun t. The ment. Those elements loeated at al ternate h alt
bandwidths, between frequencies at which the re- wavelength intervals are fed b y the adjacent tr anss pon se is dOlVn 6 db from the maximum, differ only mission line. Ther e ar e a tot al of 32 such transmisslightly from the noise bandwidths.
sion lines spaced at half wavelength in tervals . The
Averaging of the r eceiver output lVas used to neighboring combination s are then conn ected by
improve the quali ty of the scatter m easurements . pairing: successively through equal length feed ers
The aver aging deviee, or " integrat.or," is built until the whole arr ay is connected Lo one p air of
around a multiple-deck mel'cur~'-jet commutator . terminals. The reflection coefficient of t.h e ground
E ach of 240 independent capacitors is connected to has b een incr eased and stabilized b~' placing copper
th e r eceiver output through a large resistor only wires on the ground , p arallel to LIIC dipoles . The
during an assigned time interval followin g the trans- T-R and A-T-R swi tch es a re buil t ill open wire lin e,
mitter pulse. Thus th e voltage appearing aeross using open tun gsten sp ark gaps in Ll le convenLion al
each capacitor represents Lhe R C runnin g average configuration.
of r eceiver output corresponding to a specific r ange
By a fortun a te coin cidence, a ver~' suit,abJe celestial
in terval- usually 15 to 25 Jun wide. Thc vertical radio source is avail a ble as a cJl eek on antenn a
d-c amplifier of an oscill o cop e h avin g hi gh input performance. The station is 10caLed at latitude
impedance is also conn ected to th e cap acitors in 40.2° while t h e r ad io som ce known as Cygnu s-A is
equence. The presentation on t he oscilloscope is fl.t 40.5 ° [4]. For practical purposes C.vgnu s-A can
therefore a histogr am representing the running aver- therefor e be consider ed as p assi ng til rough th e conter
age of many conventional A-'scope sweeps. The of th e m a in b eam of t he anten n a. A number of
limi t fl.tions of th e device are su ch that a maximum total power r ecords of LlIC Cygllus so urce as i t
improvement in effective sig nfl.l-to-noi se ratio of transits the beam were taken as a m eans of m eas urin g
about 20 db (a factor of 100) can be obtained . the east-west a n tenna p attern fwd cali brati ng the
Sever al differelJt time cOllstants wer e lIsed in Laking gain . One su ch r ecord is shown in fig ure 1.
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Example of the kind of total-powe1· 1'ecord obtained using the large dipole-array du,ring transit oJ th e mdio
source Cy gnus-A.
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Although scintillations were often quite severe,
several passes were obtained when scintillations were
less than 10 percent of th e total power received.
Hence, a good estimate of the maximum power could
be made. As may be seen from figme 1, the antenna
exhibits the behavior expected in the main lob e and
lowest order side lobes for a uniformlv illuminated
aperture. The measmed beam width between halfpower points is 3.1°, and between first nulls is 7.2°,
agreeing with the values e)..lJected for an aperture
16 wavelengths wide [5]. It may b e noted that there
appears to be li ttle or no broadening of the trace of
Cygnus due to the broad angular component known
as Cygnus-X. Using the best available measurements of the flux of power from Cygnus-A, those of
H. W. Wells [6], it is estimated that 1.75 X 10- 18 w
per c/s should b e available at the antenna terminals
at the peak of the Cygnus trace, assuming perfect
efficiency on one polarization. It was found that an
equivalent noise diode current of 110 rna through 50
ohms gives a comparable deflection. Since this
current generates an input power of approximately
4.4 X 10 - 19 w per c/s, the antenna is estimated to be
25 percent efficient or to have a degradation in gain
of about 6 db. The accuracy of the measurements
is certainly not better than 1 db. The loss in efficiency may be explained by the following three
factors: 1 db. is lost in coaxial lines and matching
networks connecting the T- R system to the receiver
input terminal (or transmitter output terminal) .
Perhaps half of the remainder is represented by
resistance losses in the poorly screened ground, and
in the transmission lines, matching networks, etc.
The remaining efficiency is presumably lost through
spurious radiation from portions of the open-wire
transmission lines on which matchin o ' was not
attempted, portions of wires and g uys on1y partially
removed from the circuit by quarter-wavelength
shorted stubs, etc. This radiation must appear as
energy in sidelobes randomly distributed over the
hemisphere illuminated by the antenna.

region of the ionosphere may be clearly seen. Note
that while the E region electron density must be
close to one-tenth the F region maximum, the
echo intensity varies only slightly between the
heights of 100 and 350 km. This results from the
decay of system power sensitivity with the inverse
square of the height.
Before positively identifying the observed echoes as
incoherent scatter, one must reject the possibility
that they might arise fronl sidelobe response to some
other known mode of propagation. Overlappin g
meteor echoes observed via the sidelobes are an obvious possibility. Figure 4 illustrates the appearance
of a typical meteor echo. The sharp spike in the
midst of the broader but weaker rise in the grass level
is a meteor echo which lasted a fraction of a second
compared with the 4-sec exposure time. Figure 5
shows the integrator presentation for a time close to
0600 hours lo cal time. As would be expected for
the F region, the main features of the broad trace are
considerably reduced in amplitude compared with the
midday record of figure 3. Between 100- and 200km range, however, there appears to be stronger
echo intensity with a much rougher distribution, due
to the greatly increased meteor activity typical of
times near 0600. Adjacent integrator intervals show
intensities which vary randomly in an uncorrelated
fashion. Rejection of meteor echoes as a serious
contributing factor therefore seems justified, if allowance is made for their occasional appearance on the
records, particularly at ranges less than 700 km.
Long-rfLnge Flayer-propagated ground-backscatter
occasionally produces strong interfering echoes in the
system. Examples of such echoes are sbown in figures
6a and 6b, where slightly more than one complete
radar cycle is displayed. A second transmitted pulse
occurs in 6a and 6b at about 5,000-km indicated
range. Figure 6a is a record obtained in the customary manner using the large broadside antenna both
for transmitting and receiving. Figure 6b was obtained by substituting, for reception, a simple halfwave dipole antenna located one-half wavelength
above ground. Since the illumination of the sca~te~'
ing medium was the same for both examples, It IS
clem' that the response of the large antenna at low
radiation angles apprm..'imates the response of the
dipole within a few decibels . Figures 6c and 6cl
were taken using expanded range and intensity scales
for making the same comparison. Figure .6c! taken
with the large antenna used for both transmlttll1~ and
receiving, shows . the usual F region profile. FIgure
6d, taken with t he large antenna used for transmitting, and the dipole for receiving, shows no sign of the
F region profile. By utilizing this comparison, and
by taking continual care to adjust the spacing between successive transmitter pulses, it has been
possible to detect and eliminate any contribution to
the interesting part of thc rccords due to long-range
backscatter. A similar comparison of the dipole
with the large antenna has permitted the rejection of
the possibility of important echo contributions due
to magnetic field alined irregularities, such as from
the aurora.

2 . Scatter Observations Identified

The kind of observations obtainable using the
conventional "A'scope" display is illustrated in
figure 2. Cosmic noise is repr esented by the constant
"grass" level, peaking at about one-third of the
vertical scale. The apparent rise in the grass level,
peaking broadly at about 350 km, is due to the incoherent scatter echo. The sharp peak at about
80 km appears to arise from the same kind of scatter
responsible for at least part of oblique path VHF
scatter propagation [7]. Further observations of
this D region scatter have been made and it is
hoped will be discussed in a separate paper.
The kind of record obtainable using an A'scope
presentation of the "integrator" output is illustrated in figure 3, a direct photograph of the oscilloscope-screen. The cosmic noise level in this case
is just under the frrst horizontal line above the lower
border of the photograph. In this record, and others
on the same presentation shown below, the broad
features of the electron-density profile of the F
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4. A'scope photograph showing transient trace due
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A'scope photograph using the "integratoT" display.
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1135 Lt., F ebruary 27, 1959.
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I ntegratoT A I scope photographs taken at about
0600 l.t., F ebl·" aTY 28, 1959.
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6. Long-range backscatter records obtained using: (a) Large array, (b) single dipole- for reception. Short range, high gain records using: (c) Large C!rray, single dipole-for reception.
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While it is possible that other interfering modes of
propagation might appear, a convincing final argument for the identification of the echoes as incoherent
scatter is provided by a comparison with known F
region characteristics. Assuming the height of the
F region maximum electron density to r emain roughly
constant, the maximum scatter intensity should be
proportional to the square of the F2 region critical
frequency observed on a conventional vertical incidence sweep frequency sounder. Unfortunately,
such a sounder had not been installed at the Long
Branch, Illinois station at the time of this experiment. The scatter records were compared with
critical frequencies observed on the sweep frequency
sounder at Fort Belvoir, which is located at about the
same latitude. Critical frequencies were estimated
from the scatter records by normalizing the system
sensitivity such that at one particular hour t he
maximum indicated electron density corresponded
with the Fort Belvoir critical frequency for that hour.
The Fort Belvoir critical frequencies were then found
to lie within one-half megacycle of the values calculated from the scatter records, on the several days in
February 1959 when comparisons were made. Figure 7 is a replot of figure 3 to account for the height
variation of sensitivity, and should be proportional
to the electron density versus height profile. The
dotted curves superimposed on this profile are computed from the Fort Monmouth and Boulder ionograms for the same day and local time using the NBS
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Electron density profile obtained fr01l1 A/scope
display of figure 3.

Dotted curves are " true height" profiles computed from Fort Monmouth and
Jlould er ionograms normalized to the samefoF2.
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"true heighL" technique [S]. A second pail' of obser- 3. Compa rison of Experimen tal Observations W ith
vation , made in the same way, arc shown in figures
Theoretical Pre dictions
Sand 9, respectively. This pair, made shortly after
sundown , shows the rapid decay of ionization below
Comparison of the observed scatter power with the
F max compared with figures 3 and 7. Although , values predicted theoretically using Gordon's m ethod
n either the agreement of the scatter profile with the [1] is possible, using the system parameters as outionogr am , nor the ionograms with each other, is lined above. Magneto-ionic effects in the ionoexact, Lhe results exhibit a convincing similarity. A sphere, which produ ce Faraday rotation of polarizamore precise cOlnparison has since been m ade utiliz- tion [9], degrade the system sensitivity by 3 db. This
ing a conventional sounder at the Long Branch may be seen as follows: Somewhat over 50 complete
station [26].
rotations of polarization would be expected for a
4I -Mc/s wave passing twice through the entire daytime ionosphere. Thus more than one-half revolution can be expected over any given interval of IS-km
height corresponding to the transmi ttfld pulse length.
The n et effect is similar to a randomization of polarization so that on reception the lin early polarized
antenna can extract only half of the energy in the
0:
w
incid ent scattered wave.
3
o
a.
Based on all these considerations, the peak scatter
o
r
power at th e receiver terminals corresponding to an
<>
w
F2 region critical frequency of 12.S Me/s (2 X I06
electron s/cm3 ) should be 3.5 X 10- 16 w. The h eight of
the F2 region maximum electron density is h ere
assumed to b e 330 km , in good agreement with t he
observed heigh t. The ob erved scatter power at the
rece i\Ter terminals, COITe ponding with the F2 region
maximum, was 4.3 X 10- 16 w wben the critical fre750
450
600
300
150
quen cy was about 13 Mc/s. This mu st be considered
o
km
as excellent agreement between exp erim ent and
theory, in asmu ch as the overall accuracy of tbe
FW1JlW 8.
I ntegrator A/ scope photograph ted.en at 194 0 /.t .,
co
mpu Latioll canno t be betLer t han plus or minus 3
F ebr ua1'y 27, 1959.
db. For receiver bandwidth of both 9 and 35 k c/s
the observed scatter power was tb e same.
In spi te of t he agreement of the observed echo
intensity
with the pred ict ion , one major difference is
800
apparell t from the eq uality of t he echo strength for
\
9- and 35-kc/s bandwidths . Doppler broadening of
- t-the echo du e to independent scattering from free
700 f--\~\
electrons should be abou t IOOl-::..c/s at F region heigh ts.
\
\
The F region tempera ture is 11 ere assumed to be
j--600
a pproximately 1500 d egrees K elvin [10]. Since the
9-kc/s bandwid th apparently admits as mu ch echo
power as the 35-k c/s b andwidth , the echo mu st be no
500
broader than about 9 kc/s. The spectrum of the
E
.:.:.
received energy must be at least 9 k c/s wide sin ce that
r:
is t.he spectral width of the transmitted energy. On e
~ 400
must therefore conclude t hat the s pectral broad enin g
w
I
due to the scattering process must b e considerably
I _ ~~
300
less than 9 k:c/s, otherwise the r eceived sp ectrum
""../ .v"
would be considerably wider. To fur ther test this
~ .--.conelu sion, observations were made wi th the receiver
200
slightly de tuned from the transmitted frequ en cy.
I
One su ch sequence is shown in figure 10 . Figure lOa
I
was obtained in the same m anner as the records
-r-100 ----\
shown above with the receiver correctly tuned.
Figures lOb and IOc were obtained with the receiver
I
tUl1edI5 k c/s above and 15 kc/s below th e transmitter
o
ELECTRON DENSITY - N- RELAT IVE SCALE
frequency, respectively. The latter two records
show no sign of an echo from the F r egion, leading
FIG U R E 9.
Electron density profile obtained jr-om A /s cope
to the conclu sion that the bandwidth of the echo
display of figure 8.
power must be considerably less than half the reDotted cu rves are "true height" profiles com puted from 1,'or t Monmout h and
ceiver pass band of 9 k c/s. Since the average veBoulder iOliognltllS, normalized to tbe samefoF2.
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of t his paper is a discussion of th e obser ved echo
bandwidth.
R ecently several th eoretical paper s have appeared
which predi ct tha t the intensity of the scat ter from
the ionosphere should be half t hat predicted by
Gordon's m ethod [11 , 12, 13, 14, 15]. The reduced
sca tter power predicted by these th eories is within
the exp erimental accuracy of the present experiment
and no disagr eement can be inferred . Ano th er
exp erimen t has also been performed by Pineo and
others [17] a t 440 M c/s, and results very similar to
ours have been obtain ed . Their measuremen t of th e
spectrum of t he echoes was mu ch more precise th an
possible with our equipment, and is discussed fur ther
in Part II, 3.
Fart II. Modified Theory
1. Independent Particles Versus Density Fluctua tions

Ther e is a considerable body of li ter a t,ure on th e
subj ect of scat terin g of electromagnetic r adiation by
small p articl es. Following th e early work of Lord
R ayleigh [2], attention h as been given to th e criterion
by whi ch individual p articl es can be considered to
scatter independently 01' , usin g R ayleigh 's term , in
arbitra,l'Y p hase . The word "independen ce" is used
in thi s p aper in the st ati stical sense and implies a
lack of stati stical correla tion .
For p articl e densities greater th an those for whi ch
such indep enden ce is correct, cal culation of the
scat ter pr operties has been found to dcpend upon an
understanding and description of the statisti cal
fluctu ations of p article density. The r eader is r eferred to Ro card [1 8] for a compreh ensive summ ary
a nd bibliography of tb e early devel opmen ts in this
fi eld . A better stati sti cal descrip t ion as well as
a bibliograph y of mor e r ecen t work ar e given by
D e Boer [19] . Using th e D e Boer approacb , the
writ er suggests the following argumen ts as a b asis
for a m odified t.heory of th e incoh erent scat ter .
The density fiu ctuation theory begins wit,h a stati stical descripti on of t.he sp atial distribu tion of t h e
scattering particles. liVl len ne1J,tral p ar ticles arc
sep ar ated by m any p a rticle diameters so that in ter p ar ticle forces ar e sm all, a random distribution of
locations is establish ed . (Thi s is strictly true, of
o
300
600
900
1200
1500
course, only 'wh en th e gas h as no strong gr adien t of
RANGE,km
density in a distance comp ar able wi th th e scale size
under consideration .) The statisti cal fiuctuations
F I G U R E 10. I ntegrator A/ sco pe photogra phs taken : (a) With
of p article density create a region containing weak
r eceiver tuned to transmitted jTequency, (b) receiver tuned 15
irregularit ies of refract ive index wh ich ar e cap a ble
kc/s high, (c) receiver tu n ed 15 kc/s low.
of scatteri ng r adio waves . When the particle distri bu tion can be considered mndom over all scale sizes
comparable with the 'wavelength of the incident radialoci ty of th e electrons is expected to b e proportion al tion, De Boer [1 9] finds the scattered in ten sity to be
to t h e square root of t h eir kinetic temper ature, the equ al to that of the simple independent scattering case.
1500 degree estimate for th e F region would have to D e Boer implies tb at th e scatter ed inten sity would
be high by a factor of more than 100 to account for not depend upon th e scale size ch osen for th e irr eg ut hese obser va tions on t he simple theory.
lari ties. On th e otll er h anel , we sh all sec th at a
O ther m easures of ionospheric temperature appear specification of scale size is importa n t to an undert o be consisten t wi th t h e 1500 degree estimate well standing of the spectral broadening of th e scattered
wi thin one order of magnitude. The second part r adi ation.
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On the other hand wh en the spatial di stribution
of t h e electron s is sll~h that the ph ases of their r espective contribution s cannot be considered mutu ally
independent , th e simple Doppler profile .of the pre.vlous p a ragr aph is no longer correct. ThIs concluslOn
is supported b y the fact that the obser ved fr~quen cy
broad enino- of the incoherent scatter echo IS much
sm all er tl~an that implied by the above Doppl~r
profi.l e when an y reasonable kinetic. temperatm:e IS
a sumed for the ionosphere. (As m the prevlO~s
section we have assumed that the temperature III
t lI e F /eo'ion is of the order of 1500 degrees K elvin. )
Assumin~ that the correct explanation of the discrepan cy'" is to be found in terms of a collective
d escription of the spatial distribution of the electrons
- the flu ctuation in density of the electrons due to
th e Brownian motion- an es timate of Doppler
broadening which is consistent with the observat,ions
is obtained below.
A simple illustration will serve t.o sho,y how a.group
of p articles, having a M axwellian chstnbutl(:n~ of
thermal velocities, could under the prop er conchtlO~l S
produce a r esultant ll avin g little.or no poppleI' shIft
by comparison with the broade?mg whI ch the I~ artl
cles would produce, wer e they llldep endent .. FIg ure
ll a is an idealized sk etch of a r adar system mknd ed
f~r study of the 10 11 osph ere . The anten n ~ b eam is
approximated b y a uniforn~ resl~onse w1thm tbe
ector, and zero r espon se outSId e thlS range.
W e now con sider the relation b etween tbe con cept
of den sity flu ctu ation s as scattcrin g centers and
1,110 con cept of individual electron s as scatterm g
cen tel's. In all cases of in terest, the iJ1 ciden t electromagnetic f-i eld is modifted so sli gb tly b y sca ttering
tbat as a first approximation the in.divid~l al elec~ron s
mu st give rise only to sin gle scatt~nn g of. tIl e Jl1 cldent
energy. Th at is, each electron IS consJdered to b e
coupled electromagnetically only to tl le r acial' sys~em
and no t to otber fre e electrons. H en ce, a detaIled
summation of the con tribution s of all t h e free clectrOll S individu ally would lead to th e cOlTec.t description of th e scatter ed field . Su ch a summ atIOn would
h ave to account for the plHlse of the con tribution
from each electron individually- an enormous computation al problem . By taking advan tage o.f ways
in which large groups of el ectron s-a~l d th ell' ll: c11vidual contribution s- exhibit collectIVe b eh avlOr,
it is possible to simplify the problem con siderably . If
t he ph ase of the contribution from each fre e electron
is uniformly distributed throughou t.a ran~e .of at
least several times 27f radians and IS statIstiCally
independen t of the phase of the individual contribution from each other free electron , the approach
used by Rayleigh [2] and Gordon [1] is : orrect. In
t hi s case the scatter due to each partIcle appears
in the r esultant signal at the Doppler-shifted frequen cy corresponding to its line of sigh t velOCIty,
j - jo= 2v/" . The spectrum of the scatter ed energy
(arisin g from a monochrom atic source) would have
th e fun ctional form of the probability d ensity fun ct ion describing the number of electrons found at
each line of sigh t velocity. Ordinarily tbis would
reduce to th e usu al Gaussian , or Maxwellian [12],

form

'1-to
( ~G~eTy

= S(O) ex p [ -

)2] ,

(1)

where SCi) is the power spectrum function of th e
scattered energy in terms of tho sp ectral frequen cy,}.
Th e transmitted frequ en cy isjo, v is the mean sp eed
of flio'ht of the electrons, " is the free space wavelength of the radio en ergy, T is t he kinet!c temperature k is Boltzmann 's con stan t, and me IS the mass
of the electron.
As shown b y the ph ase vector, or phasor ,. c~iagrams
in. figure 11 (b), the pha:se p eA) of an esh? anSll1g from
from a scatterer at a dIstan ce A from TIS 360 degr ees
advanced r ela tive to the phase P CB) of the echo
from another scatter er lying a distan ce B = A + "/~
from T. In three dimensions A and B aro th e rad1l
of th e spherical surfaces of con stan t phase with cen ters at T.

xx

xx
B

B

p~
b)

FIGURE 11.

I

Schematic sketch of ?'adar system.

Ph asors are referred to the transmitted pbase- T.

W e now consider our group of p articles to b e i~li tially
located at points within the slab AA- CC wlllc~ has
thickness d « ,,/2. Th e phaso1' resultant SIgnal
due to t his group of p ar ticles is shown in figure 12
along wi th the individual components, for representative initial p article locations.
.
liVe allow enou gh t ime to pass t hat the partl:1e8
h ave diffused into a slab of som ewhat greater t hiCkn ess t han AA- CC. Figure 13 is a phasor diagram
illustrating how t b e individual compon ents and the
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of any componen t rela tive to the tran smitted frequen cy is directly proportional to th e rate of phase
rotation of t ha t compon en t. In the simple illustr ation th e phases of the componen ts would rapidly
become r andomized as diffusion set in . Un til this
happened , the probability density fun ction describin g
the equivalent spectrum of the resultant signal
would be m arkedly reduced in wid th r elative to t he
spectrum of the individual componen ts . This simple
illustration is analogous to th e sca tter by free electron s in an underdense m eteor trail. The echo from
a short length of such a tr ail is no t Doppler broadened
by thermal motions of th e electrons.
vVe now ignore, t empor aril~T , th e con tinuous motion
of th e electron s and consider th e st atistics of th e
signal scatt ered from a por tion of tIl e ionosphere in
which th e electrons ar e sudd enly render ed mo t ionless .
We consider for t wo limiting cases th e distribution
of signal strength arising from a slab A A -CC, as in
figure 11 above, on a number of successive su ch
instants, ot' " r ealizations ." In both cases we con sider th at tho p articles ar e r andomly di stributed
,vi thin th e slab , all p ositions h a ving equ al prob abili ty .
""nen , as above, the thickness, d, of th e sla b is taken
to be small relative to 'A./2, or more specifically when
d-;5'A./47r, th e r esultant amplitude, R , is almost cqu al
t o th e arithmeti c sum ot th e contributions from th e
individual particles. Th at is, t h e r esultan t echo
pOWCI' , P ~ n2r e, wher e r e is the scat tered echo power
ari sing from one electron ltnd n is the to tal numb er
of electron s within th e slab. The phase of th e
resultan t is somewher e between th e ph ase corresponding to AA and th at corresponding to CC,
depending upon th e distribution of p article density
within th e slab . The d istribution of th e r esult an t
sign al amplitu de over a large number of r ealizations
is simply proportional to the distribu tion of n. By
virtue of their close sp acing in phase, the particles
in this case contribu te to the resul tant collectively ,
i.e., coherently.
The oth er limiting case is for d» }"/2. This is
the two-dimensional r andom walk case consider ed
by R ayleigh [2], in which R avg= n r e and the resultan t
for any given r ealization is R ayleigh distributed .

AA\

\

\

\

\
\
\
\

\

P hasor diagram illustrating the initial distribution
of contributions due to particles witMn the slab AA- CC.

F I GURE 12.
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P (R) dR =~R exp [_ R: ]
nre
nre

P hasor diagram 'i llustrating how the distribution
of electron contributions of figur e 12 may have changed after
a shm·t time has elapsed.

F I G lJ Hli} 1 3.

wher e P (R )clR denotes tile probability t hat R lies
within th e r ange R to R + dR . In thi s case the phase
of th e r esultant is uniformly distributed throu ghout
27r r adians, and withou t some det ailed kn owledge of
the positions of t he individu al components th e phase
cannot be specified within th at range. Judging from
th e r esult of th e argumen t for a thin slab above, we
can satisfactorily describ e the proper ties of th e signal
from a thick slab b y dividing it into component s
h aving d$ 'A./47r i.e., Imowledge of th e position of
every p article is no t n ecessar .v. This is t.he import
of the argumen ts given by Rocard [1 8] and D e Boer
[19] which wer e r eferred to above .
E vidently the transition from the collective beh avior of Lhe thin slab , to the incoher en t behavior

r es ul tan t phasor might have changed during t ha t
tim c. We see tha t th e phascs of the individual compon ents ha ve rota ted considerably in the new pict ure, bu t th e ph ase and amplitude of th e resultan t
h ave changed onl y sligh tly. Of course, th e degree
to which t he resultan t changes is a function of the
distribution of ra tes of change of the components.
In the simpJ e illustration above, the r~duced rate of
change of phase of t he resul tan t can be viewed as an
average of the rates of change of the components.
Th e reason for discussin g rates of rota tion of phasor
components is, of course, t ha t the shift of frequency
10

which describ es th e thick lab , is h~' no means
sudd en. As d increases from "A/47r to lftrger ,-alu es
th ere is ft Lransition r egion in whi ch the coherent-.
aspect of the thin slab ftre grad u ally lost. It sh ould
su ffi ce Lo say that there should b e some m a:ximum
d for a th in slab to exhibi t essentially coherent beh avior, a nd som e minimum cl for a thick slab to
exlli bit essen ti ally incoher ent b eh avior . We make
th e approximation that for some int ermediate value
of el, the electron s within each slab contribute
coh er ently to th e scatter , while the contribution from
ad jacent slabs is uncorrel ated stRti stically in phase
or in amplitude. Thi s in termediate value of d will
be Lermed th e scale of the irregulariti es of electron
density a nd designated by the letter L. , Ve note,
for t]1 0 case of a radar, tlJRt L is of order }"/4.
A much more precise h a ndli ng of th ese concepLs is
embod ied in the th eoreti cal work done in r ecen t yoars
wiLh specific Rppli cation to th e problem of j'adio
wave sCRttering from irregulftriLi es a ri sin g in ionosph eri c or tropospheric Lurbu lence [20, 21, 22].
H er e th e in tens itv of t he scatLer is found to be
propor tional Lo Lhe integral over tIl e scatLering
volume of tIl e spatial auLocorrelation function of
refrac Li ve index, takin g pll ase into acco unt. For a
mor e precise ftcco unt of til i developmenL Lh e r eRde r
is r eferred 1,0 Lh e pa pers cited . ' VIHl,L is imporLant
Lo our present problem is Lhat Lhis integml is fornl.allr
equ RI Lo Lhe spectrum of Lhe irregul a ri Lies evalu ated
at tIl e wavenumber k for [,he case of direct backscaLLerin g as observed b~' radar. The reciprocal of thi s
wave-number , l /k, is identified wi th th e scale L
multiplied by a consLant elo e to uniLy.
As noted by B alser [13], the specLrum of scat ter
from a large volume con Lainin g illd e pendent, scaLt,erin g ce nters is simpl y Lh e sum of th e sp ec tra.
associated wiLh t he individual cenLers. In other
words , in OUT a pproximation the spect rum of iJIcoh erent scatter ari sillg from a large volume of th e
ionospher e sh ould h ave Lh e form of Lhe spectrum
ari sing h om any given slab of scale L (provided the
meall char acteristics of LllC volume arc lmiform
throughou t- temperature, density etc. ) . Since we
have approxim a ted th e contents of such a lab as
scatteTing coherently, th e instan t,a neous field sLr ength
ari iug due to th e sla b is repr esen ted as proportional
to the total electron con tent found at any in stan t
within the confines of the slab.
2 . Role of the Ions in Determining the Criterion for
Independence

We now face the problem of deciding under what
condi t ions the scattering is best considered to arise
from independent particles, and under what conclitions the r epresentation using irreg ularit ies of particle
density gives a more accurate resul t. We shall see
t h at t he ionosphere, being a partially ionized gas,
provides a unique opportunity to an weI' this
q uestion.
Gordon [1] made the assumption that the characteristic scale L is meaningful only when th e mean
free path, l, of the scattering particles is small com11

pared wi th L. H e uses the converse of this assumption as the criterion for independ ent scatterin g from
individual particles- i. e., when L « l . W e shall
r efer to th is as the til criterion. " An alternate and
very differen t assump tion is that the criterion co uld
be set by th e r elationship of the scale L to the m ean
separation of n eighboring particles. This says that
when L»n- 1I3 , one must use density flu ctuations
of scale L to calculate the scattering properties.
H ere n - I / 3 is the approximate mean separation between n eighborin g scatterin g particles and n is th e
n umb er of particles p er cubic centimeter. W e shall
refer to this as the "n- I / 3 criterion. " We no te that,
in th e F r egion and above, l is of order 1 km or
greater, while a typical F region electron density of
10 6 per cm 3 correspon ds to n - I / 3 = 0 .01 cm . Th e
scale L, for th e exp erimen ts repor ted in the first part
of t his paper, is of oreler 2 m. Thus we h ave
n - I / 3 « L « l , i. e., both criteria are satisfied . However, since t he independel1 t particle approach s uggests that a Doppler broadening m uch greater
t han actually observed should be found , we are led
to inspect t he consequ ence of the density flu ctuation
approach for the ionospb ere.
We now offer a cr ud e argument which demonstrates that the distribution of th e free electrons
can not be en tirely r andom . W e consider t he ca e
of scatterin g from R randomly distributed gas of
n eutral p ar ticles havi ng approxima tely the same
total particle density a that of tho P region of the
ionosphere. Lon g-ran ge forces among the p articles
are considered to be n egligi bl e so that on ly durin g
coll isions do th e particles afTeet Lh e motions of eRch
other. Hefcni ng to fi g ure 11 we consider th e conten Ls of a scatterin g slab AA- CC the thickn ess of
whicll is eq ual to L. Sin ce we have approximated
that all particles located witbin thi s slab scatter
coh erently, the ampli t ud e of th e scattered con tri bu t ioll from th e slab is proportional to its total content
of particles. Beginning at a time to we note that at
a time to+1', th e content of the slab liaS almost completely changed d ue to th e lin e-of-sigh t motions of
th e particles. Those part icles which had been within
the slab at to have almost all moved to new lo cations
and have b een replaced within AA-CC by other particles. The time l' is therefore given approxim ately
by th e time taken for th e average particle to move
a line-of-sigh t distan ce equal to L, or 1' = L /v., where
Vz is th e roo t mean square lin e-of-sigh t velocity of
t h e particles . Another way of ayiug tbis is that the
con ten t, or state of flu ctuation , in th e slab AA- CC
loses correlation with its state at a previous tim e, if
at least l' seconds have elapsed sin ce th at previous
tim e. Using the well-kn own relation between the
a utocorrelation function and the power spectrum [23],
we therefore estimate t hat the bandwidth of the
scattering from the slab of thickness L is approximately 6 j = 1/1' = vz /L. This correspon ds to a bandwidth of 6j = 4/'A X O.96v z = 0.96v z/L from eq (1), noting that vz = l.085v (sec reference [12]), for the case
of independen t scatteriu g from the particles. We
see that the broadening expected for the two approaches is the same. Turnin g to th e actual case of

incoherent scatter from the F region of the ionosphere, we believe that the velocities of the free
electrons are equivalent to the supposed kinetic
temperature of about 1,500 degrees Kelvin. Since
the observed frequency broadening of the scatter is
m~ch .smaller than expected for a fully random distnbutlOn of electrons at this temperature we look
for an explanation in which some mutual c~rrelation
among the electron positions and velocities is found .
'Ve now explain the observed echo spectrum
thr~)Ugh the use of the density fluctuation approach.
Insight regarding the distribution of the free electrons can be gained from a paper published by Pines
and Bohm [24]. These authors considered the case
of an electron gas embedded in a uniform smear of
positive charge. Since the mobilities of electrons
are so much greater than the mobilities of ions this
case is a good approximation to the situation i~ the
ionosphere. Pines and Bohm found that the mean
square intensity of fluctuations of electron density
of scale size L is reduced, compared with that for the
case of random motions, by a factor (27rYZA2n /L2 for
all tL» AD' In this relation An is the so-c~lled
Debye shielding distance, An = (kT/47r-ne2)~~ and T
is the temperature in degrees Kelvin k is Boltzmann's constant, n is the electron den'sity and e is
the charge on the electron. Only for the condition
L«AD do the free electrons behave as though
randomly distributed. Since L is of the order of
one or more meters for the present and other proposed radar experiments, and AD is less than a few
centimeters at all heights of interest, the independent
random fluctuations in electron density of scale L
must be .v.iewed as negligible. .The intensity of
scatter ansmg from such fluctuatlOns must also be
negligible.
Similar considerations hold for the case of a aas
of positive ions embedded in a uniform smearb of
negative charge. In both cases the mutual repulsion
of charges of like sign causes the reduction of fluctuations. However, Spitzer [25] has shown that in a
real plasma, the mobility of the electrons is so great
as to cause their equilibrium distribution to balance
the fluctuations of positive charge density nearly
completely. Once the fluctuations of positive charge
density are balanced by equal and opposite fluctuati.ons. of negative charge density, the ions may be
dl~tnbuted nearly randomly, as they would be distnbuted if they were neutral particles. The fluctl!ati.ons .of the free electrons froIl!- their equilibrium
dlstnbutlOn are strongly reduced, m accordance with
the argument of Pines and Bohm, inasmuch as the
positive io~ dis~ribution deJ?arts only slightly from
the appro~lillatlOn. of a u~llform smear of charge.
Thus one IS left with a plCture of scatterin a from
fluctuations of free electron density of scale L such
that the magnitude of the scatter is the same as for
a randomly distributed neutral gas, and its rate oj
change is appropriate to particles having the mean
mass of the ions. The rate of fading must therefore
be computed as if the positive ions, rather than the
electrons, produced the scattered echo. This should

not be taken to imply that the ions make a direct
contributiOl~ to the scatter, since the free electrons
have a conslderably greater radar cross section.
For example, if we assume that the ionized constituent of the F layer is atomic oxygen, we estimate
the Doppler broadening
.0.f=

i

"", 540 cis

for an operating frequency of 41 ~1c/s and a temperature of 1,500 degrees Kelvin.
. The result of the argumen ts given in this section
IS that the characteris.tics of incoherent scattering at
VHF, for n- l/~«I:, If also AD«L, may be estimated by Substltutmg for the ionosphere a fictitious
gas ?f randomly. d~stributed neutral particles with
speClal characterIstics. These particles would have
the radar cross section of the free electron, and the
~ass (and consequent velocity distribution) of the
IOns. For n - 1/ 3 <-.
An the Doppler broadening
should approach that of independent electron scatter.
For both cases, the scattering is best described in
terms of fluctuations of particle density. Only when
'I}- 1/3»L do we .expect t.o find that the simple
mdependent particle descnptlOn of the scattering is
correct.

L<

3. The Echo Spectrum
In an info~'mal report P6] and in the present
paper, approximate calculatlOns for the fading spectrum are presented. Two more rigorous theories
ha,;e been develo~ed ~y other workers [11, 12]
whlCh, although usmg. dlf!ere~t appro~ches, predict
the same spectral chstnbutlOn. This theoretical
sJlectrum has been experimentally confirmed by
Pmeo et al., at 440 Mc/s [17]. Two other theoretical papers dealing primarily with the intensity of
the scatter have also appeared [13, 14].
. At 41 Mc/s, the bandwidth of the spectrum predIcted ,by these aU,thors is about 1,000 cis for
echoes from the F regIOn. Recent statistical studies
of the fading of echoes observed on the equipment
described in this paper, show that the bandwidth
of 41 Mc/s echoes from the F region is certainly
greater than about 600 cis. This observation
agrees with the results of Pineo et al. [17] and with
the above mentioned theories.
'
.The ~~thor: s approximate calculation of spectral
Width dIffers from the precise theories by more than
a factor of two. ~he difficulty apparently resulted
from the assumptlOn that echo contributions from
adjacent volumes of scale L can be considered to be
statistically independent. It is true that the fluctuations in density of such adjacent volumes are
independently distributed. However the electrons
found in a given volume at one instant move int~
adjacent volumes while the phase of th~ individual
cOI~tributi.on of eac~ e~ectron various continuously.
ThIS contllluous v~natlOn of phase implies a sort of
long term correlatIOn among many irregularities of
scale L. The assumption basic to the approximate
calculation was therefore not correct. N one of the
12

where R is the range to the volume in meters and the
expression in brackets is the length of the first Fresnel
Zone. Tbe fading due to this component of motion
would be only (1 few cyeles per second at an operating
frequency of 50 Mc/s. The gyrofrequency of the
largest ion expected, ot, is of the order of 10 cis at
F region heights over the magnetic equator. The
gyrofrequency for protons, likely to be encountered
in the exosphere, is of the order of 250 cis. Thus
each ion m(1Y be expected to execute a minimum of
several turns during the period taken for its center
of rotation to move a small fraction of 360 0 phase
from the radar station. We may therefore expect
that the scatter echo will exhibit a tendency toward
periodicity having a frequency equal to the ion
4. Magnetic Field Effects
gyrofrequency. This periodicity should be easily
In the foregoing sections it has been assumed that measurable using autocorrelation analysis of sethe effects of the earth's magnetic field can be ig- quences of pulse echoes.
nored. In regions where the mean free path is
From the approximate frequency of the periodic
large compared with the wavelength this can only component one may infer tbe mass of gyrating ions.
be true for propagation parallel with the lines of If several ionic constituen ts are present, several
force of the eart h's field , a nd for frequencies l arge periodic compo nents should appear , the relative
compared with the gyrofrequency. The latter COll- power in each being proportional to the number of
dition will always be satisfied in the earth's iono- ions of the appropriate constitue nt. In this way
sphere a nd exosphere at practical operating frequen- the scatter radar can be used as a sort of mass
cies. The quantity v used in section 2 is related to spectrometer to determine the variation of ionic
the Maxwellian distribution of par ticle velocities constituents with height. Once the ionic constituents
and to the components of that distribution in the have been identified, precise determination of the
line of sight. If the magnetic field does not seriously gyrofrequency sho uld provide a measure of the
alter the Maxwellian components of velocity parallel profile of the magnetic field intensity as a function of
to the field, then the results of t he preceding sec- height. At the same time, the thermal broadening
tions will be approximately correct for a vertical of the ecbo spectrum will be only slig htly reduced
incidence radar in temperate or arctic zones.
by t he magnetic field when L is of the order of
If the propagation is nearly perpendicular to the m.ag nitude of the gyrol'ad ius. . Knowing the mass
lin es of force of the earth's field , magnetic control of the ionic constituent, it should be possible to
of the par ticles can be serious. The ions now make a preci e determination of temperature. A
execute paths with a circular componen t of motion more refined theory to take the magnetic effects into
the plane of which includes the line of sight. If L account is under development.
is large compared with the radius of this circular
motion, t he particles arc restricted to paths nearly
parallel to tbe s urfaces of constant phase. In this
case the fadin g spectrum should be calculated as in
The a uthor acknowledges the material co ntributhe case 0f short mean free path [ll] using an equiv- tions to this work and the encouragement given by
alent coefficien t of diffusion , D m , at right a ngles to many of Lis colleagues at the Central Radio Propagathe magnetic field . When L is small compar ed with tion Laboratory, although space permits naming
the gYl'oradius, there should be little effect on t he only a few. Of special note were the efforts of John
main spectrum of fading .
L. Green and his staff at the Long Brn,nch field
An interesting case arises when L is of the same station to place and keep the transmitter in opern,tion .
order of magnitude (1S the average gyroradius of the P . P . Viezbicke did the detail design of the antenna
ions. All ions of the same mass must have the same and supervised its co nstruction. T. N. Gautier,
gyrofrequency within a volume of scale L. The R. M. Gallet, R. S. Cohen, and C. G. Little have
rate of migration of the center of rotation of any contributed to development of the theoretical model
given particle out of the volume, L thick and bounded and have aided in preparation of the manuscript.
by surfaces of constant phase, is given approxiIl1ately The writer also appreciates the cooperative exchange
by
of ideas and inform(1tion provided by the Cornell
University gro up, notably W. E . Gordon, H. G.
Booker, and B . N. N ichols; by J. A. Fejcr, by J. P.
Dougherty and D. T. Farley, by J . Renau by V. C.
Pineo, and by many others.

theoretical treatments mentioned above s uffer fro111
this difficulty. In spite of this difficulty with the
author's tr eatment, the heuristic arguments of the
foregoillg sections offer an approximately correct
expla nation of the ph ysical principles involved .
Tile rate of rotation of the resultant phasor represellti n ~ the contribution of the volume V must be
related to the average of the rates of rotation of its
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